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因の影響･長崎綜合会商誌, 7 (2) : 79～112, 195凱
S ummary
The present state of public health in the Ryukyu Islands was studied from the viewpoint
of vital statistics.
1) The drastic decreasing trend in natality was seen in this country after 1950, but the
crude birth rate of 1960 is 22.9 per 1,000 population, still at a high level.
The age-specific birth rates of 1960 are very high in births to women over　30　years of
age, and the birth rates by order of birth are also very high in upper order births including
fourth-order ones, So that, the widespread practice of family planning among women over 30
years of age should be desired in order to control the violent increase of population in this
country.
2) The crude death rate of 1960 is 5.1 per 1,000 population. The infant and neonatal
mortality rates are 10.4 and 1.6 per 1,000 live births respectively. Judging from the present
state of medical and public health services in this country, these death rates indicate
low level to a fault. It has probably some connection with the long between birth time-lag
and registration and the system without notice of still-births. Therefore, it is most necessary
to modernized the vital statistics in the Ryukyu Islands through tremendous effort of public
healih authorities.
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